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lty surveyed on collective bargaining
vote, said he felt that there was no
pressure exerted on members of his
department.
Ronald W ohlstein of the Sociology
Department said there was " no personal
pressure ' exerted, nobody is really coming
down on us."
Virginia Tate of the Elementary and Jr.
High Education Department said, " It is an
enlightening campaign. It makes me aware
of the issues in order to become a sensible
voter."
She added that discussing the bargain-.
ing agencies with other faculty is a "very
personal thing".
Verne Kniskern of the Zoology Depart
ment said the campaign was " prolific",
with "allegations, denials and counter
charges."
He said he thought the ·whole Life
Science division was neutral or against
unions. "Reading literature is the only way
one can cast an intelligent vote,'' he
added.
Kniskern also said that being one of the
older faculty members, he believes collect
ive bargaining's time has come.
A member of the Politieal Science faculty
said " no pressure is being exerted. Both
are making strenuous efforts to secure
votes."
The member added that he though the
agencies were sometimes throwing money
away in their campaigning.
Shirley Moore of the Psychology De-

Governors schools.
Most of the faculty said they felt that the
literature being circulated, although in
abundance, was useful in informing them
on the issues.
Also, many said that their department
was pro-union.
Allen Smith of the Economics Depart
ment said, "There has been no pressure
exerted on us. I have felt no pressure from
either side personally . I think our depart
ment has about 100 percent membership
in the AFT. "
Charles Tucker of the Chemistry De
partment, although he is not entitled to

Ci.

faculty called Tuesday
has been no personal
Oil' them by either of the
aining agents agencies,
revealed.
.
surveyed representing
ents, 11 said the
tion of Teachers (AFT)
Association of Univel'·
AAUP) are merely running
paign".
be held Oct. 20 and 21 to
ective bargaining agent
the rest of the Board of
·

·.

drive halfway to goat
'nts donated in two days

blood drive should meet
donated pints, Walter
advisor said Tuesday.
on our goal and should
m reaching it since Wed
day traditionally are our
lowell said.
student co-chairperson,
'About 27_1 pints of blood
tO<lay, which gives us a
606, six more than half of
m yesterday could be
on the ·good weather we
also said that people came
before the drive officially
they were eager to give

" It only took me one-half hour to get
through, so you know they are going
.faster."
Greg Grunow, a senior from Taylor, said
Tuesday, "I do not mind giving blood as
Jong as the sandwiches taste good."
Nick Matt-h ews, a C h arleston city
worker, is also a parachutist and he said he
was more nervous the first time he jumped
from a plane than when he gave blood for
the first time.
" Now I have to worry about falling off
this tall bed," he said, adding, "I can not
wait to. 'Start eating - I was hungry after my
first. jump too.' '
Tim Docter, supervisor of the donor
room, said Tuesday, " We finally got the
air conditioning turned ori, so the air in
here is a little less muggy . "
Dave Lowell said, " Some of the people
felt ill, but much of it is not from donating,
it' s from the muggy air."
·

partment said "people of both agencies
have contacteJ me. but they 're not
exerting· any pressure or breathing down
my neck."
Moore said she has been reading the·
campaign literature and that she thought
her department is pro-union.
A member of the Home Economics
Department said. " I don't feel they've
exerted any pressure. although the
AFihas contacted more people.
" There is a flood of literature coming in
every day. and some of it is quite ,
repetitive. The two agencies refute one-·
another, " the member said.
Charles Pettypool of the Mathematics;;
Department said he didn't think either
agency was exerting any pressure, but
instead are "simply attempting to get
votes."
The literature is informative he added,
and he also thought his department was
procunion.
Norma Green of the Physical Education
Department explained that she belonged to
the AFT and "I would like to see it become
the collective bargaining agent."
Wolfgang Sch l a ugh of the H is tory
Department said, "Both groups try to show
all 'faculty what their points of view are,
and to what extent they would help the
faculty.
"I read most of the literature to get a�
well informed as possible in order to mak(
an intelligent decision," he added.

·

·

g one gallon or more of
esday include, Donald L.
gallons, Carol Grimes
One of those who felt ill who did not want
on Easter, Richard Hughes,
s and Wanda C. Reid to be named said Tuesday, "This was my
first time and I guess you can tell.
He added his illness was probably
over 30 people reached the
because of nerves.
mark Tuesday.
" I certainly am going to donate again, "
g of Lincolnwood Apart
day �ving for the sixth he said.
Dave Lowell said workers are still
big thing."
is run much better than in needed Wednesday and Thursday to help
load the blood into the trucks.
said.
·

·

ntial search proceedings
in after Dedmon withdrawal
presidential search are still
E aste rn 's and theBoard of
) search committees will
'scuss their next step.
will probably be extended
e withdrawal of one of
alists, D onald Dedmon,
adford College in Virgitiia.
dner, chairperson of the
ch committee, said Tues
bad talked with Jean Kel
y about the search process.
lchauser said that. she and
e Officer Donald Walters had
individual members of the

sunny, cooler

y will be partly sunny
with a high in the low or
will be fair Wednesday
in the low or mid 40s.

BOG search committee but had not yet
made a decision.
Kelchauser told Weidner that the BOG
committee would meet Tuesday to decide
what the next step in the search process
will be, Weidner said.
Weidner added that Kelchauser is
scheduled to call him Wednesday to say
what the BOG committee' s decision is.
Eastern' s search committee plans to
m.eet Thursday to discuss how they will
proceed, Weidner said.
Weidner said Dedmon's letter of with
drawal as a candidate had been delivered
to his office Monday after he and seven of
the other search committee members had
already left for Springfield to meet with
BOG representatives.
Neither Weidner nor any of the seatch
committee members knew of Dedmon' s
withdrawal until their meeting with the
BOG.
Dedmon could still not be reached
Tuesday as to his reasons fo� withdrawing.
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t's 8 miracle

Barry Manilow plays this one to a pack ed Lantz Gym Tuesday night. (News photo
by Craig S tockel)
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COTE a�proves

13, 1976

CUP to discuss dental dinicproposal·

change In by-laws

.
·The Council on Universit :Planning
(CUP) Wednesday will discuss a proposal
to establish a dental clinic at Eastern in
connection with Lakeland Junior College.
The CUP will meet at 4 p.m. in the
Vice-president' s Conference Room on the
second floor of Old Main, CUP Chairperson
Wayne Owens said Tuesday.

y

The Council On Teacher Education
(COTE) approved a proposal regarding
COTE by-laws.
The change allows two student mem
bers, one member, from secondary educa
tion and one from elementary and junior
high educati911, tw�ear <Mlrlapping terms.
The proposal would establish a dental
The change also provides for one student hygiene clinic as already approved by the
alternate for each student member per Lakeland Board of Trustees.
semester.
If the proposal is approved by the CUP,
An alternate will become a member of Owens said, it would await final approval
the council upon the resignation of a from acting President Martin Schaefer.
student member and will serve the
The clinic would be set up in Eastern' s
remainder of that term.
Health Service Building and staffed, in
He will also become a temporary part by supervised dental students.
member of the council when the student
Also on the CUP agenda, will be
member has a prolonged illness or is
requests for tl.te Math Department for
unable to serve, or when the student
remodeled classrooms and from Graduate
member is not on campus during the
Dean Kenneth Hadwiger concerning the
summer term.
purchase
of a scanning electron micro
In other business, action on the proposal
scope.
to allow excused absences to students on
The cost of such a microscope has been
field trips was discussed.
estimated at $120,000, one third to one half
At this time "there is no procedure to
of which would be funded by Eastern.
protect student's attending field trips,
•••••¥.,,.'f.¥'flf.'f'flf.¥¥¥¥ Jf.
chairperson T�m;is -FJoyd.-said,
"We want to clarify proceed�res �o * Te II Mom_& Dad you care for only iC
,,
students can be ex used: he �dd�d.
* .
75 �nts. For�e tails,-_
:
_
c� t eal . w�tb t e
How{!ver,
•
call
Matty
at
581
�12
iC
matter - because 1t �s an . all umvers1ty 1 ,,.,,...,,........... il-...'f
_
I
problem" , Floyd s11,1d.
·
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a dozen red roses
from Noble's
................
Cash and Carry Special

Noble Flo
·Shop

-···············
$ 7so a dozen
(Thursday, Friday,

&

503 Jefferso

Saturday)

46th Anniversar
Sale

THE REDE

Naz�:��

Costume Jewelry assor
in the La dye: Bug Shopp

v�
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•

. � off

MOTHERS
·�
�
� · Mother's
NEW �
.e.A
DOWNTOWN
•

LOVE. IS

Junior-Sportswear_ coordin

TONIGHT

Bicentennial Jackets
given away
every Fifteen minutes
from 9 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Sweetest Day
October 16th

On

Downtown
Mattoon·

· ·'

Charleston, Illinois 61920
Phil Gillespie, Owner

The scope would be used by s
chemistry, life science, botany,
and home economics.
The request from the Math De
is for remodeling of five math cl
which had originally been funded
then cut by the governor, Owens

4cu�

��ecializing in Memanical and Body Repairs
·

'
Tl}e other portion would be funded by
outside sources, Hadwiger said recently.
Hadwiger also said Eastern as been
borrowing a similar microscope from the
University of Illinois, and that Eastern is
the "only state school in Illinois" without
that particular type of scope.

LD.'sRequir�d
open 1 lam_
to 1 a.m.
506-508-510

Monroe
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ll Junior and Preteen Dr
for Fall and the Holida
Reduced

20%
Gunne Sax, Trolley Ca r, Vicky 'l
P.B.J., You Babes and more

arty to inform facuity

on

eastern news
I

W�nesday, Oct . 1 3, 19?6·

campaign progress
•

and cheese party" sponsored
'can Federation of Teachers
n to all faculty will be held at
Holiday Inn Wednesday
, Eastern' s chapter presi
esday the event, held from

s edition the News noted that
Plaza apartments which we�e
s over the weekend had
Police Detective Ed Kallis
that while the doors were
the police arrived and there
of forcea�le entry, the
they had locked their doors
incorrectly indentified one of
as Godfrey instead of Jeffery
his calculator, stereo, and
he reported stolen came to a
5300 , not just for the bank

7:30 to 11 p.m.
will feature two guest
speakers from the AFf' s· higher education
commission, Norman Swenson. and Mar
garet Schmid.
Swenson is president of the Cook County
College Teachers Union and chairperson of
the AFf's higher 1educatioo; commission.·
The AFf has represented the Cook County
College faculty for ten years, Dutka said.
As a result, faculty there are among the
highest paid in the country and the highest
paid in Illinois, Kelli Gardner, ·national
AFf representative said.
Schmid is the President of the AFI'Board
of Governors (BOG) and a member of the
AFf's higher education commission.
Dutka said that the party is funded by
Eastern' s Chapter of the AFf local and the
function is to, ''keep our membership
informed of the campaign thus far. ' '
"Basically the speakers will discuss the
status of the election at this point, ' ' Dutka
added.

Early birds

The crowd congregated early at the Bcirry Man ilow Concert Tuesd ay n i ght to get
good seats in what turned out to be the packed L antz Gym. (News Photo by Jim
P ain ter)
·

·

, Sutton indicated that he had
bank.
n of Brittany

also said that
sets belonging to the complex
over the summer as the News
·

Jazz,
picking,
picking.

olk,

Quarter

Beer

Music By
&

·ck Northrop

345�9546

N ELECTRONIC

"Skillet"

Nigh-t
25'Buys

from champaign

�Popcorn
\ "HotDogs

Old Milwaukee

SALES -SERVICE
EO SERVICE
RICHMOND AVE.

-MATTOON-

-65131 234-0514

ousands of Topics

for

your up-to-date, 160c
mail order catalog.Enclose
to cover pos.tage and

ng.

ARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1322
I 206
90025.
(213) 477-8474

IDAHO AVE.,
ANGELES, CALIF-.

ROC'S
LOUNGE

hri: is. upstairs

op of tlie

Roe"·

·Room
Antique -Booths.
y, is downstairs

e's

1e

3

autiful·Bottom';
Bar·
Lou_nge Area:

TAKE THE QUALIFYING EXAMINATION WITH NO OBLIGATION
FIND O UT IF YOU CAN L E AD THE FINEST

.l'HE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM IS INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES.
FOR COMMISSfON IN THE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
ON CAMPUS
OCTOBER 12-15

9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
UNIVERSITY UNION
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Give a pint to Red Cross Prive

The Red Cross Bloo d Drives held in the
Union Ballroom every fall and spring may be a
students, but t hey
new phenomenon t o new
g
a tradition for
uf
in
have become some th

Eatern's campus.
In past years, students have always
cooperated with the Red Cross by contributing
blood. Goals set for the drive have often been
surpassed.
Campus organizations, as well as individual
students, are to be applauded for this excellent
turn-out. Greek organizations and dormitories'
often compete to increase the number of
students contributing blood.
This week the Red Cross has once again set
up a bloo4 drive and we hope that students will
by
tradition
worthwhile
a
continue

contributing blood.
It doesn't take much time. In about an hour,
a student can donate a pint of blood, rest on
the table and eat a c�uple sandwiches and
cookies before heading on his way.

•

•

it doesn't hurt

•

requirement. And then there
who ·simply cannot give
becoming we a k.
But, for the most part, donating bloo
simple, humanitarian process. It won't rot
teeth, make your hair fall out or change
bowel habits. And it definitely wo n t
weird urge to jump on people and bite
necks when the sun goes down.
Usually people notice no adverse
after donating blood. Some, in fact, e
more healthy.
And
with this donation comes
knowledge that you are not only main
worthwhile Eastern tradition, but that
also he lping to maintain a
organiztion, the Red Cr os s
So if yo u have a free hour or so t
stop by and make an appoint ment or
stop by the Union Ballroom. A small
of an hour and a pint of blood can't h
...and it sure can help.

eastern news

Editorial

'

And it goes without saying that an hour of
your time is a very valuable contribution to the
Red Cross. The organi'zation is responsible for
providing much needed blood to hospitals
across the nation.
There is a personal reward involved in this
contribution, too. Donating blood to the Red
. Cross guarantees that your immediate family
will be abJe to receive blood_ in emergency
situations.
It is true that some people are unable to give
blood.
People
who are taking . special
medications or who may have been exposed to
certain diseases are not allowed. to don ate
blood. There is also a minimum weight

.

·

Give a shower to Knupp it (may} not hurt
•

'

What do you do when you come home one Saturday
afternoon only to d�cover that your ro om mates latest
project i s redoing the shower walls?
Simple, you say. You just wait until -Sunday
afternoon when they've finished an go $tinky for a day.
Wrongo .. this is a monthlong project requiring 34
coats of slow -drying paint.
With fall closing in upon Charleston, my options are
slim. Showering in the cold rains of autumn does n ot
appeal to me at all. And the water shortage in
Charleston has muddied the waters of the FJrbarras
and
Lake
.Charleston,
thus
eliminating
the
attractiveness of taking a bath there.
Of course there are rewards to this situation. The
city council has called a special session to pin medals
on the dirty cliests of my roommates for their original
plan to conserve water. In fact, I have heard that
several members of the council are considering naming
October, "save water and re-do the shower" month.

.

Actually this is n ot a bad idea. If all Charleston
residents went unbathed, no one would be able to gripe
too much about the stench of the person next to him.

•

I am beginning to regret that I do not
neighbors better.
I could take a tip from·the good ole'
steaming water into a tub and bathe that
the time I managed to fit my frame into
small basins, there wouldn't be any room
alone soap. And bathing in a three-fo ot
can also h a s � i ts drawbacks-the main one
But being one
of
the
only three residents to do with the garbage while you're bathina.
participating in this· iJ:inovative plan tends to single a
I
even
checked
the rules at
person out.
Unfortunately, bar soap and shampoo is
Many of my fellow reporters have applauded my
the pool area.
water conservation plan. Many of
them have also
It looks like the overcrowded campus
offered me a paid vacation anywhere out of the city
problems for me in the coming weeks. E
until my shower is fixed.
searching elsewhere (or breathing air.
But several have offered much cheaper solutions. I
Showering with a friend has become
have had offers to shower in dorms from Taylor to
joke
to me. But the only problem is that
Stevenson to Carman South. But the chance to skip
friends will get close
enough to
across campus in nothing but a bath towel on these
interlude. In fact, few will even get cl
invigorating mornings somehow hasn't excited me.. .and
allow me to ask if I can borrow a shower.
I doubt that it would excite too many people who saw
.. lt looks to be a lonely month indeed.
me skippmg back to my apartment either.

Karen
Knupp

C. B. Possibly even up to 2,000
the case in the mid-60s.
What I mean is, with a
miles you're going to be
"modulate" with millions
all over the nation, all at th
e
Another thing I forgot to
this "sun spot" increase
mately two years. Aft
er
begin to decrease and ev
thing will return back to
next 11 years.
So if you're plann ing
don't. And if you already
be patient, It'll only last

�;���.g;:���- 1 _1_ _et_t_e_r_s_t_o_t_ll_ e_e....d_... i_t _o_r_·· I
.....

....

__

highways and the recent FCC increase happens periodically every 11 years.
far as New York City. This "skipping" of
from 23 cha�nels to 40 �hanne �s, there will
. What the C . B . users found in the the signal was due to the increase in the
.
also be an 1mportant mcrea�e t�at ts not
mid-60s was that instead of having a sun's "spots. "
.
�ound on . this �lanet. This importa?t ·maximum range of 15 miles, their signals,
Well, here itis, almost 11 years later and
mcrease ts an mcrease of the sun s
instead of ending began to skip some- guess what, the sun spots will begin to
'
"spots. "
times increasing their C.B. range to over increase again, according to a report from
.
Cl
You ask, w h a does that have to o with 2,000 miles.
Washington D.C. , within the next year or
.
.
my C.B. radio . Well, a�proxt�ately 11_
In the mid-60s there weren't enough two.
o, when C.B. radio bu �m�ss w�� C.B. owners
�ears ag.
You're probably s till asking , how does
to interfere with their trans1ust gett1�g a foot�old'. the sun s .spots m it ions and thus pe op l
e in Chicago found this affect my C.B. ? Well, when those
began to mcr�ase m size, somethmg that ..
themselves talking to traveling friends as " spots" increase, so will the range of your

!
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·

·ne flu vaccine halted as 3

•••t•r• ••••

5

die after shots

residents of C�icago nursing homes and
·the chronically ill who were among the first
to. receive shots.
.
' King said he was aware that a number of
states had suspended innoculation pro
grams, but said city officials were sticking
by their decision to continue for now.
"They made a decision. For better or for
·worse we mad,. a decision too, and we
.. think we are on the safe side," he sai" .
·
King said the Pennsylvania deaths were
, as likely_ to have been a coincidence as a
· result
of the swine flu vaccine. He said
·Chicago officials· checked the lot numbers
of the vaccine distributed, and none of the
numbers correspond with numbers on lots.
administered to the Penn sylvan! a victim s.
"The benefits o�tweight any potential
harm-that we can see at this moment;'" he
officials said they . · s aid. ·
.
,

.
Three elderly persons died hours after
they received swine flq shots ·i"� a.
Pittsburgh clinic on Monday;. Federal and
'
state officials said there was no evicfeitc'e
the deaths were directly caused by the
deaths."
d.
shots.
She hopes the program can be. resumed
which follows three deaths in
However, as a precaution, the innocl-l
ects l<><;al sponsoring agen shortly and called for a meeting Wednes
icago which are administer- day of the department's immunization lation sites in. Pittsburgh and the rest of
advisory committee.
Allegheny County were closed. The state.<>f
.
Wisconsin temporarily.·suspen(led :i� prO-'
gram earlier in the day.
,
Austin Hayes, a spokeslnan for t�
department, said the only area of the state'
.. outside Chicago·which had begun administering the program was the Wheaton
region which i ncl u de s eight counties
bordc::ring Cook County - Lake, McHenry,
Will, Kane, Kendall, DuPage, Grundy and

, Ill. (AP) - The state's

R. Joyce Lashor, director of the state
lation program was order Department of Public Health. said, "This
Tuesday as a "precautionary step is a precautionary measure until we
Illinois' top public health obtain more information concerning these

unch breakdowns linked
proper use by students

ting1he machines get a first le s son from an

Kankakee.
Meanwhile, Chicago
operating of Eastern's key instructor and take any questions about would continue their.innoculation program·
The assistant health director said t�at.
nt has resulted in damaged their operatio ns to computer services for the present.
studies show se�en out of 4,000 person s
g waits of two or three days personnel.
"Based on all the information we have
over the age of 75 ordinarily die each week,
If a 11,1achin� malfunctions, Bigger said right now, there will b e. no .change in our.. and'•Seven out of· S,600 hundred person s
for repairs and pile ups at
:
that students should fill out an orange . . progra ," sai 4 Edward.f . � ing, a&�i�tant .<?vi::r 70 die e!lCP }Yee k,. . .,
1
:
.
:. 1
�
igger. computer services oper- repair card and turn it 'in at the computer director of' the city. health ,departme,nt.
'S_o the poss�bility of c_oincidencl? l!ere 1s
er said the most coµimon service window·
,
Dr. Murray ·c. 'Brown, Chicago Health
more likely than unlikely," he said.'
·q1 -.
age are students that do· not. " Eac�. and everY. student .sho�lq ,be Department directoi, said 130�000 doses of
·,-.,,�.: :
_ ,"
gram control release lever mature enough to clean up the mess
vaccine have been used to innoculate many
the program control drum Bigger said, referring to cards le ft on the
'-...
senior citizens i n <;:h\cago since last
THE fHREAO SHED
machines;
•
...
\.
Tuesday"'' with only normal, min'or reac� ,
in the associated star wheels ,
Clean cards· should be sepaiated for t o
'>a b l ··
i -�
.;,_ .. � " ; I.\ ·-.
J\'J .
" .;
� �
� dt 1 "'
�
making the program contrOI ·reluse"'as a ·con�r\l�tion.�ff<>rt, '! Bigger
\
mi �
d o arin
a
o
added. '
machine inoperable. '
.
' .
'
:· -�
.
reactions ha've been the only problems for
. ..
Pace key on the machines
Bigger also recommended that people
.. ..
..
s be pushed in and not down,
not eat, drink or smoke with!>tft asbtiays
&
while at the machines.
In the past, the problem �as handled by
down will cause the key to
; Open wed.
.
g backspacing impossible. " shrugging our shoulders and cleaning up
MALL
CROSS COUNTY
J 0 a.m. 0 5: 30 p.m.
leaving or coming to a the mess. " Bigger said.
.
MATTOON, I�LINOIS
Now, however, "we're asking .for the
Id check to make sure the
1809 Broadway i.n �attoon .
....
17
15,
..
cooperation and help of the.people using
been flipped.
"
mended that people opera- th� facilities. '.'
·
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STUPENTS - MAKE �ESERVATIONS NOW!

UT YO UR PARENTS AND FRIENDS UP ·A-T
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS

- HE
T

CALL THE MAGIC NUMBER
EST ENTERTAINMENT
CENTRAL �L.
EWLY
:
RELEASED
OVIES SHOWN IN

. 235-4161 Or
800 - 325 - 3535
Toll

Free

e
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· '
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through Sat�

SHERATON
MATTOON,

�

·

,

ANTIQµE SH.OW
COLLECTIBLES
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DINING ROOM

- BLUE RIBBON PRIME
RIB OUR SPECIALTY

LEEPING ROOMS

WH�E ROOMS ARE STILL AVAILABLE
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Fall Frolic.cele

:

by Richard Foertsch
A journey through the past or a trip back
into the lives of our great grandparents are·
ways to describe the "Fall Frolic."
Every year for the past three years the
festival has been held at the Lincoln Log
Cabin State Park in Lerna. Last year 3,500
people came out to get a glimpse of what
pioneer life in this area was like.
''These type of get togethers were
common occurrence in pioneer days after
the harvest had been brought in," says
site manager and coordinator of the
"frolic", Tom Vance.
"Here we're trying to recreate the same
type of feeling as these old neighborly get
togethers," he said.
Walking up the path toward the festival
site the ears were greeted by the sounds of
wood being chopped and the soft rhythm of
"The Blue Danube" being played by an
old time band consisting of fiddles, guitars

Halbert "Thorny" Thornberry, a retired University of I I lino is professor, plays
along with the band at the "Harvest Frolic" held Saturday and Sunday.

' n ' S k"
tic , a
these participan ts.,

"Hoop
by

.

pioneer farm , which
last home of Abrah
stepmother, Sarah
The area was s
demonstrations ofv
life.
Apple cider was
fresh apples on an
wide eyed children
anticipation of the

receive.
Margaret Speers,
is a member of th
demonstrated how

sheep
wool u sing
spinning wheel th
1860.
Debbie Gaul, an ·

and played the dulci
a curious crowd q

game involving rolling
aw
·

Jack A hola loads his rifle in much the same way the early Am erican ancestors did.

"This Week Special"

19'' Color
NOW$399°0
Reg. $449°0
SAVE$50°0

LES
CERVICE
·u1s· CH'QA

418 W. LINCOLN

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 348-87 13

UNDERCLASSMEN & GRADUA TE STU

Pictures & Appointments will be taken
the Neoga Room thru O_ct. 22
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rough past'
t has nearly
ern society.
anymore. It
immigrants
and play but
instrumen t s
und.

·

the fireplace and the pies were cooking in
Dutch Ovens on the hearth.

Behind the cabiri, games w ere in pro
gress. Hoop n ' stick was one enjoyed
' that
especially by the
y oungsters
invo!ved rolling a slant of wood, shaped
into a large hoop, with a stick. It was
accomplished by hitting the top of the hoop
with the stick to keep it rolling. As lines of
children gleefully raced back and forth
across a field, parents, who seemed as
excited as their children , franti c a l l y
screamed their encouragement.

kitchen

was

in pies and
'ng and the
. They were
years ago.
open fire in

Except for the curious onlookers the
"Fall faolic" was a transformation back to
pioneer times.
Men and women dressed in period
clothing, pies and stews cooking over' an
open fire, men chopping wood, and a soft
melodious band all helped create an
atmosphere of generations gone by.

C andl e di pping, on e of the most popul ar attracti ons at the " Frol ic" becaus e
everyo ne was en couraged t o try their hand a t it, is d emonstra ted here.

aul , an Eastern graduate s tudent, draws s om e
plays the dulcimer.

.
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Former Vehicle editor startscwriting career with short:stQries

Vermillion said he writes on an average · a great deal of interest · in his work and
by Valorie Henness '
published some of his work in Ascent.
Eastern student Bill Vermillion has been of two to four hours a day. " Six if it' s a
writing short stories since he was about 12 good day," he added.
Curley is well known as an editor in
years old at a rate of two to six hours a day.
. "I just started writing. I don't know
Massachusettes and has had writings of his
_
own published.
Vermillion was co-editor of the Vehicle, why," Vermillion e.g>lained.
Vermillion admires good American writ
Eastern ' s literary magazipe, during the
He said he would like to have a writing
ers and is impressed by the lives they have
1974-75 school year.
career. He has started working on a novel
had to lead.
He is presently student teaching at now and wa nts to write mainly novels from
Oakland High School and will be graduat- now on . But he will teach English until he
Among his favorite writers are Ernest
ing in December. He is an English major. can get out to work on the novels.
H e mingway , Herman Melville, F. Scott
Small town, Midwestern people are the Vermillion has about 15 to 25 stories in his
Fitzgerald and Thomas Wolfe. "But I just
subjects of Vermillion ' s stories. He is from files, most of which he is still working on .
about like them all," Vermillion commentNewman, Ill.
He said that he rewrites a story an average
Vermillion has had three stories pub - of ten times.
lished in Karamu, the Vehicle, and Ascent
" Every word, every line gets rewritten.
(the literary magazine of the University of Every word gets looked at," he said. He
Illinois) .
added that he is still working on some
As a freshman , Vermillion was refe rred' stories he wrote in high school. Vermillion
to A llen N eff, . as sociate professor of - also said that he is never really satisfied
English and Neff printed his first �tory in, with his �tories. � ,.,.
Karamu , ,the magazine p_ub l i s h ed by
.. four· &f Verrq'!ltie)l
> ' s stories �ave :been
copyrighted·; three have been copyri ghted'
Eastern ' s �nglish Department.
Neff said that he usually hesitates to in the �e hicle.
. - . :•
. . .
read a.freshman's worJC·but agreooto read ·
· One ·person Ve rm illi on got help from was
Vermilfion' s story. "It was gorgeous.�� Dan Curl ey , adviser of t h e U of 1 ·
" _ publication Ascc;,nti- H� s�id 9urley
Ne
aid .

ed.
Vermillion offers this advice to
interested in writing: " put it (the
first. Don't get caught in your
schoolwork. Don't give up on the
Put it away and then come back to
trick is to keep going."
Support News adverti sers.
us bring our campus a daily

n

at week ly �wspaper price. T
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An : Eastern Michigan facq]ty ·wedt,ber s.chool for the last thrt;e years, Whit� said.
who ,h as written collective bargdining .
In addition, White said she was involved
'
contract s for the last three years witP spe{lk. in the recent one-hour strike by tl}.e,Easte rn
at a� meeting of Women's Equalization , Mi c hig an faculty.
"' ,� ·
\
Thu
ay.
\ •
·
The meeting with Sally McCracken d{.
'
the ;.\ merican Association of University '
...
� (
.
Professors (AAUP) will be held from 1 1
CYCLE & HOBBY .
a.m. to 1 p . m . in the Union Heritage room,
COMPLETE LINE SCHWINN
Robert White, AAUP chapter president,
BIKES & ACCESSORIES
said Tuesday.
McCracken, a speech proffessor, has
26th & MARSHALL MATTOON
been )he negotiator of the contracts for her

�

© AKLEY & SON
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•
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stromboli,
t e x a s b a r b eq

Jackson,
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nding holds up Carman Hall _renovation
November.
ed rennovation )Viii
If the request is approved within th e
Christmas because deadline of the bid, work can bL·gin on the
een the Hou sing hall by Christmas, Hencken s a i d .
funds and the amount
If the deadline expires befo re approval
can be obtaine d , re-bidd i n g will be
'tied.
or of housing, said necessary, he added. Work on the hall
mitted a request for would be delayed until around the fi st of
, which was granted
(BOG) and the
tion (BHE) in early

ors

bid submitted last
• Hencken declined to
the highest bid.
Housing Office has a
before the boards for
cost. The BOG has
and November, while
ember.
approval from BOG
Education is required
money asked is over

r

Aprit.
Rennovations for the hall would include
adding to the plasterboard walls another
half inch of thickness, extensive painting,
including designs and installing new
carpet.
The rennovative work will affect only the
<:<>rriders and lounges, Hencken added.
o
at
di
id
ca
n
u
g
th
e
semester totaling $300.
He listed som� chairs, tab�es and a
couple of lamps bemg stolen, while some of

:1� :� � �! �ic:.:: !: ��

the furniture was damaged .
Holes in the walls are still arou n d , he
said, but they usually result in someone
being shoved into a wall during horseplay
rather than from some one punching their
fist through the wall.

Nicklaus said that the damage done to
Carman , both accidental and deliberate,
was substantially less than last year.
"We've just had the normal damage that
results from people coming back from the
bars, " he added.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

I
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I
I
I
I
I
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reg . $ 2 as

Student Special

only $ 1 99

Gro und s irloin, potato , and Texas toast
get drink & salad FREE

. co upo n
must show t h IS

348-80 2 1

� IRtelN
e:

or

TeetcAeE
mu l ll l H l l l l l HlllHl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _

..;,..

stude n t ID
801

the program will be
Opu s 1 1 , by Richard
in E flat by Antonio
's Canticle m; set to a
ell entitled " still falls

be performed .

For over 50 years S.A. Peck has been savi ng

students up to 50% on the p u rchase of d i amonds .
How? By importing o u r own rough d i amonds, cutti ng
and pol ishing them and desi g n i ng our own setti n g s .
We el i m inate t h e m id d le m a n mark-u p and pass the
savings on to you .

- Send fo r ou r beautifu l 52 pag e catalog and see for
· you rself.

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR CATALOG

NKAR
Lecture
IGHT
O PM
s Room
Union
dition

of
Awareness '

ath

SCHOOL ----

·

lflnilsFairl)iamonds
55 E . Wash i ngton St .

Ch icago, I l l inois 60602 .

·

.

Lincoln

_ _ _ _ _ ___

B EFORE · YO U
TAKE THAT
PLU NG E ,
TALK TO US !
in the recital will be
or, and pianist, Karen
members of the Music

west
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I
I
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I
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'Paine'to start Oct. 12

Wed nesday, Oc� .. 1_�! 197§

Class sign-tip on at Registration Office

"Tom Paine, " Eastern's homecoming
Pre-enrollment for spring semester is Taylor said, and have their schedullng
production will begin it s premiere ' 76
currently underway, and iS scheduled to . · ·cards tuned in to the Registration Office by
performance at 8 p.m. Oct. 22 .
the Nov. S date.
The production, held also at 8 p.m. last until Nov. S .
Students who still need to pick up
Oct. 23, 25, 29 and 30, and at 2 p.m. Oct.
Class room and time schedules were
24 and 3 1 , will be held in the Quincy V . schedule cards can do so in the Registration Office in the South basement of released Monday in the Eastern News and
Doudna Fine Arts Center Playroom.
J. Sain , publicity chairman of the McAfee Gymnasium, Registration Director extra copies are still available in the News
Office in the Student Services Building.
Theater · Department, said that the per- Michael Taylor said' Monday.
Taylor said it is "too early to tell" what
Students should see their advisers,
formance is a play that is "alive and vital,
showing the liberal non<Onfoonist spirit in
t--� -���----------- ---�-- --- -- - ------- r
agonY. ' '
.The play deals with Paine and his career ·I
I
"through a series of flashbacks, flashfor- I
I
I
Sain
wards and juxtapositions of events. "
I.
.
.
.
. .
,
.
added.
I
Tickets for Tom Paine will go O? sale I1
.
.
I
hrough 5 p.m. dally, begmnmg
d
1·
Non-reserved seat tickets are $2 .50 for I
.
.
.
I
adults, Sl . 50 for Y?uth and Sl . 00 . for I I
...
.I1
Eastern students, Sam said. Reservations I ·
.
can be made by calling the Fine Arts Ticket ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Office at 581 �3 1 10.
·

·

·

lft a II away th. 8. ft8WS
. per ...e.t er ( $ I for ••••er ) or
.$1
$ I 0 for the; WHOLE YEAR sends the I
8GSf 8rn n8WS ho• e tO
Gftcl clacl
.

I

�:� !/

•
.

·

·

·

·

figure this year's spring e
reach.
Taylor also said that
December a special supplem
uled to come out concerning
for spring.
Last spring' s enrollment
high mark of 8,425.
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·

. ·
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20%
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Shirts
•Casual
·Large Selection

112 · . pric e

Gym Shorts
.
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.
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•Doubleknits

This sleek, precision i
Olympus Optical C0011111r
tific instruments and 1111
ca.mera system, is smaller
checkbook, barely thdlr
cards. Pearl-corder·S is 1
ment that records IO
CASSETTE ® that you

Basic Outfit .
(List $110.00)
Deluxe Outfit
(Ust $240.00)
.

.

$144.95

• . .

$119.

1h price

Swea t Pants
•Gray

1h price

•Navy
·
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ty overcomes illness; has finest cross country race

the nationals last y ea r .
Christy said that his breathing had
"Notre Dame was m y fa stest , b ut
become heavy and he w a s bogge d down
'It the prestigious Notre · during the final miles of the race . " If Re o nationals was my best ra ce, Christy said ."
"My hopes are for breaking the top five
( R orem)
hadn 't
and !
come
along
this year ," he said .
fro m S u m n e r finished
encouraged me to keep go in g , I don 't
"I am in better shape than last year
0 runners with a time of kno w
how I would have finishe d " he
'
and I feel stronge r , Christy adde d . The
his finish of 1 8th a year
said .
me out
t.
Christy has been b othere d by injuries . stronger co mpetit ion has helped
this year . "
haps typifies the season thro ughout his cro ss country career .
Christy says that the tea m has a good
having.
Having run only one year of cross
shot at t he team t itle because of the goo d
the only meet that Eastern country in high s chool, Chris ty was
r

ran the fastest time of his

and has finishe d se co n d
regular season meet h e ha s
. A t the

University

kno cke d o ut o f the state mee t .

H e had finished se cond i n the districts
although running with a stress fracture in
his left ankle . The injury was too serious

of

finished seventh o ut · o f

e , Christy had to battle a

was on penicillin during

1

c

for him t o continue in the sectionals , thus
endi ng his hopes for the state t it le .
C hr isty 's biggest a co mplishment is .his
all-american standing . He finished fifth at

ssified ads
air
r brakes, steering.
Ion. Must sell both.
5 p.m.
13

Call

plus
picks. $90.
n ew ,

·

I

1969 Ford Fairlane Fordor.
Automatic and air. Manual steering
and brakes. Mechanically excellent ·
and very clean $850 firm. Call
3454749 after five.
3-p-1 5
Pioneer CS-66G speakers, $1 50,
pair, excellent condition, call
581 -5852.
2-p-1 3
Monte Carlo, 1976 many extras
like new. Must sell quickly, make
offer. 345-6491 or 345-7103.
5.0-18
Color TVs $;50, wedding rin g$
$10 and up, stereos, much, much
more. We buy and sell anything of
value. House of bargains, 1009·
Charleston Ave., Mattoon after 1 :30,
234-2877.
1 3bmwf.22
Schlitz kegs $24.48. Roe's nas the
lowest package prices in town.
3b27wt
wanted:
Wanted: Will do typing in my
home, 60 cents per page. Call
:345-2633.
6.0-22
Need one female roomate for
spring semester. $66.00 per month
· private bedroom. Call 345-91 76
5-p-19
Sublease two-bedroom apartment ·
or townhouse in Youngwtowne .Call
1 -0629, 1 :f>41 5. Ask for Jeff or Mark .
5p14
Girls want to rent 1 or 2 beckoom
apartment or house near campus
spring semester. Cali 581 -2463 or
581 -2366;
3p1 3
•

·

ina, low mileage.

DOON ESBURY

the freshmen are doing a n d t he
performance of the rest o f the tea m .
has attributed his success
Christy
mainly to the efforts of coach Tom

job

Woodall.

' somet hing about the way he trains. He
·

get s yo u ready for the ra ces according to
the tea ms we run ," he added.
When Christy first came to Eastern ,
injuries bogged him' down . His first two
calf proble ms ,
years,·he was hampered by ·
mononu cleo sis , a ca r wre ck , a n d other
illnesse s.
Sin ce he 's b een to college he has had
only o ne year of competit ion because of
his injurie s .
Christy sa w a podiatrist fro m New
York this past summer and has bee n
he lped tremen dously with foot insert s
that the doctor prescribe d .

Christy apd Wo odall say that this ias
"Coach Woo dall has brought m y times
been the differen ce in his tra iniI1g this
down and I O\\e everything to him, " Ouisty said . year . His legs do not take well to the
pounding of his running .
"He knows how to train you . There is

Please report classi fied ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 12.
A correct ad wi l l appear in the ne?<t ed ition . U nl ess i:iotified ,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion .
·

IMB typing . six years experience
WANTED: One female to sublease
Regency Apt., ' $75/month . Free typing for students, faculty. Mrs.
October rent . <:;all Jane, 345-0814 or F inley, 345�543.
OObOO
Regency office.
5p1 5
Stereos and car stereo� repaired.
sublease Phone 234-2832.
to
males
Two
Youngstowne apt. spring semester.
22b0ct.1 5
$68.50/month. Call 345-6169.
5p1 5
Programs puncnea by ex per ienced
348-8864.
Need lead guitarist for good time key punch operator.
19b29
Country Rock Band . Call Pana : (21 7)
Join Carter/Mondale - we .. need '
562-2803.
'your help to wi n . Call 235-71 21 6-p-19
581 -5658.
Needed desperately: four good
1 2pmw f
- Manilow tickets. Call Wendy at
Typing - 55 cents per page.
348-031 7.
TYPING
STATISTICAL
5b1 0
. WE LCOME I I 65 cents per page.(add
1 5 cents for each carbon.I Dial
A d d re s se rs wanted
IMMED IATELY! Work at home - , 581 -3605.
5p1 5
no expei:ience nec;essarv - .excellent '. Photography
experienced,
pay. Write American Se rv ce • 6950 ,
Occasions, .
s, Special
W a y z a t � · B l v d ., Su '.ite 1 3 2, Wedding
portraits. A student offering student
M _inneapol 1s, M n. 5 54 26
581 -5580
21 p27
, Prices.
8-p-22
Want one girl to sublease a
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per for rent
month. Inquire at Lincolnwood apt.
House available for rent as of Nov.
2 2 22 n o . 1 0 1 or phone
1 . 6 bedrooms, accommodations for
( 21 7)783-2303.
5 or 6 persons
. Call 5-7081 or
.
boo
. 5-3094.
5b1 5
sublease
to
male
One
Furnished house for rent, private
Youngstowne apartment. 345-6169.
bed-rooms. $55 plus utilities, after
3p1 3
4:00, 345-5535.
7p1 5
Consignment auction sales ewry 6elp want.ed
Thurs. night 6:30 p.m. Richev
Girl Friday for sales dept. light
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill . Don typing, very personable, apply in
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-882;! .
person. Sheraton Inn, Mattoon.
bOO
5.0-19
·

·

'

.

·

•

,lost and fo und
FOUND : two Barry Manilow
tickets outside Thomas Hall. Contact
Nelson, UB -CO ncert
Ma rk
caordinator, phone 581 -2386.
5ps1 3
LOST: Cost Accounting textbook
and four-section note book at band
" field. If fou nd return to Easte rn
News Office.
"
.
'5p�1 5
., LOST: female sian:iese ca.t.::with
collar, missing first . · near
' flee
Jefferson Grade School. PLEASE
contact at 9 9th t. Rewardl
5p1 3
LOST: Kodak ret ina 1 1 35mm
camera in brown case in Old Main
I Sunday, Oct. 3. Phone: 581 -5895.
Reward offered.
�""��
5ps1 3
1\ <
LOST: Brown tooled leather,
fold-over all-in -one billfold. Lost in
FAM. If found, call 581 -3804.
Reward.
4ps1 3
·

_,_

co.uld have been your classifi ed
To find out how ,:call Marty at
581 -2812. Your ad will appear .
in the next issue of the News .

I This
ad .

LOST: Gi.rl's ring with Ivory,
turquoise and coral set . If found,
please call Kay, 581 -3227.
5-p5-1 8
LOST: U.D .M. Pocket calculator
in or around Old Main - Blair area.
Please call 345-9668.
4-ps-1 5
LOST: Black mechanical pencil,
very sharp point. Call 3454328.
5-ps-1 8
LACEY, HAVE
YOU EVER 11.JOKB)

HEAVE/6, YES !
I ONCE {.(145
MAD FOR 7HE
ENTI/?£ YALE

AT OTHER MEN
/ IV/TH LI/ST?

�

�OFl</29/

toi:cyc!e. 650ec.
ly perfect. Will
ble offer. Selling

520.
lib1 4

"

COST PER DAY : I 50 cents for 12 words or less . $ 1 for 13-25 words. Students get 50 p8r c:en1
.
.
' discount after fint day . All ads under $2 MUST be paid n advance': Name
·
and phone number are required for office pur.,_ .

' NA E
M :

D R ESS :
,. AD
'

-----... A N D �.lJN F O R ----< Q A Y$.

i

PHONE _
· ��____
_
__
_
...._
.,.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern N- box in Union
or bring to N- office in Student Services Building by noon th•day before
:it is to run.

Rorem grabs 1'anther awardsecond tim e

by Rudy Ruettlger
Turning in his best performance of his
young career at the Notre Dame Invita
tiot)al Friday, freshman Reo Rorem has _
grabbed the " Panther of the Week" award
for· the second . time this season.
Rorem finished fifth with a very im
pressive time of 23:48 for the 5-mile
course, which exceeded his previous best
time by SO seconds . He ran a 24:48 at the
Iifdiana State-Purdue double dual meet
earlier this year.
This ties the highest finish ever that a
Panther has finished at Notre Dame. Mike
Larson finished at the same position last
year.
Rorem, the 1975 Class A one and two
mile Illinois high school track state
champion , confirmed this was his best race
- as well as the best time of his career.
Rorem has only lost one dual race this
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season, finishing fourth. at the Purdue meet
to teammate John Christy. . .
Also finishing ahead of Rotem at the
Purdue meet was Robin Lidell of Purdue,
who prepped at Decatur Eisenhower. Lidell
had beaten Rorem previously in high
school competition.
"I wanted to run �gainst Lidell because
of my fourth place finish at that meet, "
Rorem said.
"This was my · first big meet and J was
nervous before the race , " he said.
" Coach Woodall told me to go out
medium fast, not easy, because at the first
300 yards there was a turn and I didn't
want to get hurt there, " Rorem said.
This is the same pace I usually go out at
and in the last- two miles I started to go
hard . "
Those who went out fast started t o die at
the two mile mark;· ltorem ·commented.
At one time durlng'the ,race Rorem and
teammate John Christy-' were running
together. Christy finished 12th, although
hampered by a strep throat.
" During this point I talked to John -and
told him 'let's go' . I wanted to talk to him a
little because I knew he was struggling.
"I figured that if I went out ahead he
_

would push harder, " Rorem continued.
A. PSychology major, Rorem is looking to
bi:eak into the top five at the NCAA
Division II Nationals this year.
"This was one of the toughest meets this
year besides the nationals, " he said.
He attributes his success to coach
Woodall and his teammates.
"I would have to say that coach Woodall
has helped me out the most this season. "
Rorem said.
' 'This is possibly the highest finish ever
and the best time a freshman has ever run
at this meet, " Woodall said.
" Reo ran an intelligent race and he ran
very maturely for a freshman. He did an
outstanding job and ran especially well, "
Woodall added.
The Panther of the Week award selected .
by the Eastern - News sports staff also
considered footballer Chris Cobb who
gained 169 . yards on 14 carries , in the
Panthers loss to Tennessee Tech.
Cobb set a Panther record for the longest
run from scrimmage when he rambled 96
yards in the third quarter for a touchdown.
He broke Nate Anderson's' 1973 record of
88 yards.

R eo Rorem

JVrunners 3d,
Eastern' s junior varsity
teams finished third and fou
the Parkland Junior College
Eastern's gray team finis
by Mike Moore's 1 0th place
The blue team was led by
who captured the 1 1 th s
Junior College of St. Louis

with 34 points, Lincolnland
with 87 points.
The gray team had 89
blue team scoring 1 06.
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Woodall said the teams
runners were capable ' of
places better than they fin"
Former Eastern All-A

Larson and Dike Stirrett
two in the Notre Dame
at South Bend.
Larson finished with a
Stirrett ran a 23 :51 .
Running fQr Eastern
finishing 23rd, Paul Weil
29th and Dave Van Vooren
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Getting their kicks

Don Dotzauer, left, of the TrilJd, battles for the ba l l with a Douglas Hal l player in
an intra mural soccer game played Monday. The Triad, wh ich is undefeated in five
contests, won the game 4-2 . Dougla s has a 3-2 record . (News photo by R i chard
Foertsch ) .

SeH-financed hockey clubpreparing for season
by

Mark Turk

Rough competition and high financial
demands await the 1976 EIU men's hockey
club this season, Bill McGeary, coach and
general manager of the organization, said
Friday.
He said because of a severe cutback in
funds from the athletic department, pre
viously received for duties such as usher
ing football and basketball games, revenue
for this year' s team will come directly from
the players and other outside sources.
The club is not a part of Eastern' s
intercollegiate athletic department and is
not included in the departmental budget.
The cost per player for this year' s team
will be "about $50 , " he sa�d.
In an extensive search for monetary
support, McGeary has contacted several
area merchants for help. "I haven't had
much luck , " he noted.
The team participated in the Illinois
Collegiate Hockey league (ICHL) for the
first !ime last year but McGeary said the
club will decline membership this year.
"The league requires too many com
mittments, " McGeary said, "Travel is
another problem along with the lack of
money. ' '
Last year's sqpad posted a 1 -S league
record and was -6-10 overall.
" We went up against tough teams such

as the University of Illinois and Loyola of
Chicago, " McGeary said, indicating that
" w e overextenc;led ourselves " in last
season's league play.
McGeary, a senior, is heavily occupied
as coach, general manager and the team' s
goalie.
"I'd like to find a coach, J;mt it doesn't
look possible, ' ' he said.
The club lras conducted several meet
ings, including an organizational meeting
Thursday in which training standards and
scheduled opponents were discussed.
Workouts for the team will be restricted
to "a few dry land practices before ice , ' '
McGeary said, "because the money crunch
has taken away funds for ice practices . "
" We'll begin ice practice about ten days
before our first game, " he said, adding,
"ideally we would �e to practice about two. - -.
hours per week. ' '
" We practice in Champaign, ' ' McGeary
said. "The U. of I. feam won't let us
schedule games there but we can practice
there . "
The coach is counting heavily on new
recruits to combine with " about seven · left
from last year, ' ' in building a competitive
squad.
"I'm going to try to mold an aggresive,
hard-hitting defensive team, ' ' he said.
Regarding the player roster; McGeary
·

·

said, "I'd like to carry 18 or 20 this
semester. " He. indicated there are " alrout
20" presently out for the team.
The players will furnish their own
playing equipment "for the most part, "
McGeary said, adding that the Eastern
intramural department has offered to help.
The team will open 8 a.m. Oct. 28 in
Springfield against the Illinois State Junior
Redbirds, a squad consisting of mostly
juniors and ' B " team players, " McGeary
said.
The remainder of the schedule for this
semester features Western Illinois Nov. 1
at 2 p.m. in Springfield; the Springfield
Rangers, a senior men' s team, Nov. 12 at 8
p.m. in Springfield; Bradley University,
which McGeary called "our most hated
rival , " Nov. 20 at 3 : 30 p.m. in Peoria; and
a senior men ' s team from Decatur Dec. 3 at
10 a.m. in Springfield.
"I'm trying to fit Knox College in for a
game sometime this semester, ' ' McGeary
added.
He indicated the team will play approxi
mately the same number of contests in the
spring and "hopefully be invited to a
tournament. ' '
' 'A winning season for u s this year is
very important, ' ' he said. " We hope f we
put in a few winning season we may get
some revenue an� _install a hockey rink. "

Reds win pe

UllaNNA.11 (AP)- Ken
little bouncer toward first
loaded single to drive in
run in the bottom of
giving the Reds a sensati
triumph over the
Tuesday for their second
League championship.
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contest at Western
Macomb through 1 1 a m .
. Union .
Eastern began selling
morning. The game
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